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Chair Report  - July - August, 2019 

Hello Members 
 
It is really unbelievable that I am writing this for the end of August issue of the 
Beano. Where has summer gone? It seems like I just wrote the June issue and Brits 
on the Beach was still two weeks away. Oh well, they always say that time flies when 
you having fun so I must be having unbelievable fun. 
 
Of course the first part of July was taken up with BOTB as usual. The event turned 
out wonderful with over 200 vehicles and great weather, sunny but not too hot. My 

thanks and congratulations go out to our Vice Chair Jim Stewart and his volunteers. This event takes an 
amazing amount of time and effort by all of us. Check out our gallery for great photos. Already the 
wheels are in motion for next year which will be our 20th year. So stay tuned for changes and new ways of 
doing things. 
 
I am not going to review all the events we have had as they are available on our website along with 
pictures, but it is a good idea to go there and see what has happened and what is still coming up. 
 
A number of the positions on the Executive are coming up this year and we will need to fill them as soon 
as possible. Elections and appointments will take place at the AGM in October. Check out the minutes of 
the August meeting and see if there is something you can take on. We need people who have not yet 
served on the Executive as new ideas rejuvenate our Branch. Remember, without these positions being 
filled we cannot continue as a Branch. We do not want to have to close down like Comox did. As it 
happened to them, it can happen here if people do not come forward and serve. 
 
Jim and I have tried to bring in new ideas such as the free membership to anyone buying a British car 
from one of our branch members. There are more coming so keep an eye out, you may be surprised. 
 
We will start selling tickets to the annual Christmas party at the September 19th meeting. So bring a 
cheque and get them early. We would like to see more members attending this year than last. It is a fun 
evening to get dressed up and see our friends in a wonderful environment.  
 
It has been a great summer and with our usual west coast weather we can enjoy it for quite some time. So 
get out and drive!!!! 

 
 
  
 

 

Al Ramsay, Branch Chairman 
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Membership Report 

 
 
Steve Roebuck is acting Membership Chairperson 

As of publication date we have a total of: 

118 memberships, for a total of 201 members.      

Contact Steve at: oecccibmembers@gmail.com 

If you have not renewed your 2019 membership or would like to be a member, 
you can easily renew or join on line here: https://www.oecc.ca/cib/
about_us.htm 

New members are most welcome, you can find out more 
about our branch at the above link, join on line or come to 
one of our meetings. 

Carl and Donna Becker     1994 Jaguar XJS 
 
Dave and Cyndy Monk     1981 Triumph Spitfire 
 
Neil and Tracey Morris     1981 Triumph Spitfire 
 
Leroy and Barbara Ward     1959 Austin A95 
 
Thomas Wright     1978 MGB 

mailto:oecccibmembers@gmail.com
https://www.oecc.ca/cib/about_us.htm
https://www.oecc.ca/cib/about_us.htm
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Well July was certainly a busy month.  Lots of write-ups and photos for 
you to see.  I did not get any submissions for the “Get Acquainted”, so did 
not ask anyone to do an article as I knew there would be plenty of content 
for this issue.  Lighthouse Fall Fair Run will be in next issue. 
 
The next issue will not have so many events, so please consider sending 
me a write-up for either the “Get Acquainted” or “A Step Back in Time—
Tales From a British Car Enthusiast” 
 
I can be reached at hedges.al@gmail.com 

Adèle Hedges  

FRONT COVER 

"The Emerald Queen".  
A rare find indeed. Sometimes what you are looking for is right under your nose. 
After spending weeks looking for a classic car and traveling all over the Island in 
search of the right one I came across this beauty. 
She was only five minutes away literally just down the road. 
1992 Rolls Royce Silver Spirit 11. 
Originally made for the Japanese market supplied by Cornes & CO. LTD official 
importers to Japan. 
The following history is rather vague but from Japan, she made her way to 
California then to Calgary Alberta (service records I have begin in 2013 in 
Calgary). 
From Calgary, she came to Vancouver Island in 2018. The previous owners as I 
was told have always had her garaged. 
Mileage 106,000 Klms original. 
She is proudly registered with two amazing clubs The Old English Car Club and 
the Rolls Royce Owners Club BC chapter. 
 
Submitted by Martin Armour 

mailto:hedges.al@gmail.com
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Trip to Kamloops for Old English Car Club AGM 
June 21-23, 2019 

 
On Friday, 21 Jun 19 Jim and I caught an early ferry and headed up to Kamloops for the Club AGM. We 
decided to go so that Jim could experience a part of BC that he had not yet seen but, as it turned out, we 
represented Central Island Branch.  
 
We had a wonderful time over the weekend and made friends with a number of people from the other 
branches.  
 
The fun started with a “Meet & Greet” at a local pub on Friday night and we were able to catch up with 
some acquaintances from last year’s AGM and Brits Around BC. There was a good turnout of members 
from Thompson Valley branch, the hosts, and both Vancouver Coast and South Island branches were 
well represented.  There was a lot of conversation, some noisy, all of it enjoyable. 
 
The actual AGM went off smoothly early on Saturday afternoon. Bruce Edwards, the Chair of South 
Island Branch, read his eulogy for Rob Brodie (who was also a member of our branch) as a way to 
commemorate Rob’s contributions to the Club. The OXO award went to Lorna Hoare of Vancouver 
Coast branch and the Montagu of Beaulieu award was presented to Trevor Parker of South Island 
Branch. 
 
Then we moved on to the Mini Monte which, like everything else about the weekend, was extremely 
well organized by our hosts. At the starting line we were all handed a questionnaire with 75 multiple 
choice, trivia questions about all aspects of life in Britain. After everyone had promised not to use 
Google to find the answers we were sent on our way.  

 
 
 
The Mini Monte was not a timed event which was just as well because Chris, the organizer, had arranged 
for us to stop at his Spanish teacher’s home for freshly picked strawberries, homemade shortcake and 
whipped cream. It was sooooo good that some of us stayed longer, and ate more, than we should have 
done! 
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Needless to say, no one got all 75 questions right. Jim and I came 3rd – which is surprising since neither 
of us can usually remember what we had for lunch - and the Mini Monte trophy went to Alan Inglis & 
Maureen Kirk from Vancouver branch. 
 
We had an excellent dinner on Saturday evening with lots of fun as the draws for various prizes took 
place. 
 
Then on Sunday morning, 10 cars participated in a run from Kamloops to Spences Bridge, along old Hwy 
5A. The weather cooperated beautifully, and the scenery was spectacular. The run was led by Darrell 
Price, Chair of the Thompson Valley branch. After a short stop in Spences Bridge, the 3 cars from 
Kamloops said goodbye and headed home via Cache Creek, while the rest of us carried on to Boston Bar 
for lunch.  
 
After an extended lunch, we left the others and headed for Horseshoe Bay because we had a reservation on 
the 7:20 pm ferry. The traffic cooperated, we made good time and caught the 6:15 pm ferry – we were the 
last car loaded! 
  
Overall, we were delighted with the weekend. Thompson Valley branch did an awesome job of organizing 
everything and it all ran without a hitch.  Best of all, despite the mixed weather in the area, not much rain 
fell on us! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Submitted by Deborah Swail and Jim Stewart 

Sunday morning Drive 

Spences Bridge Hotel 
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OECC EVENTS 2019 

Details about upcoming events and car runs can be found here: 
www.oecc.ca/cib/branch_events  Check OECC 2019 Events for more details, or calendar. 
 
Malcom Hargrave, our Events Promoter for 2019 has suggestions of possible car runs. 
He can be reached at malcolmh460@gmail.com 
 

SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER 
 

Supper on the beach—Every Wednesday during the summer months  6pm – 8pm 
A  low key social event. Bring your food etc. or purchase at the beach. Bring chairs etc. Goes from 
6pm to about 8pm,  weather permitting. Meet near the 3 poles area near the washrooms along the 
road. 

SEPTEMBER 
 
6—11th Kootenay Car Show Run—Organized by Alan & Mary Lou Miles, Vancouver Branch 
and Ken & Adèle Hedges, Central Island Branch—Members from all branches are joining all or 
part of this run.   Contact Adèle at  hedges.al@gmail.com for details. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7-8 Brits Invade Kaslo—organized by Kootenay Branch—See Poster  
8—E.C.A.I.P. English Affair in the Park—organized by South Island Branch—See Poster 
14—Run to Victoria Air Museum—organized by Brian Collings 
19—Monthly meeting—7:00 pm at Lantzville Canadian Legion 
20-22—ATDI –Penticton Lakeside Resort—organized by BC Triumph Registry 
22—The Rhino Run—organized by Malcolm and Janet Hargrave 
 

OCTOBER 
 
17-Monthly meeting and Branch AGM—7:00 pm at Lantzville Canadian Legion 
 
TBA-Need volunteer for event or car run 
 

https://www.oecc.ca/cib/branch_events.htm
mailto:malcolmh460@gmail.com
mailto:hedges.al@gmail.com
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1.....First tastes of offshore sailing 
Picture this? Imagine you are 16 years old and standing with a group of 36 
like minded nervous, excited,  teenagers who were gathered on the dock 
staring up at the three towering masts at the start of two weeks of ocean 
sailing and, heaven forbid out of sight of all land. Can you remember an 
incident in your life when you were excited and scared of some huge 
challenge? 
 
There we stood, loaded down 
with kit bag, sleeping bag and 
with sheaths of paper telling us 
where to report, what we were 
doing and where we were going 
in this monstrosity. It also was 
apparent we were expected to 
operate and sail, cook the meals, 
stand watches at all hours and 
expected to climb up those 
gigantic masts to furl sails and 
other things as yet unbeknown to 
us. 
 
Once on board we were allocated into groups called watches, Port watch 
and Starboard watch. While one watch was the duty watch, they would 
man the rigging, set the sails, steer the ship and navigate etc. The other 
watch would then be looking after the cooking, cleaning the ship (inc. 
polishing the ships bell, swabbing the decks and painting) recreational 
activities and doing your dobying.(laundry to landlubbers)  At night if the 
weather turned rough, the off- duty watch was called out to assist with 
handling the sails. In the small periods where the off duty watch didn’t get 
called upon, we had to try to catch a little sleep and hope there wasn’t a 
call from the Bosun ``All Hands On Deck”`....  

Watches were divided into 4 hour stints except for the 1st dog watch from 

A Step Back in Time  
Sail Training Adventure,1968 

1 
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4pm to 6pm and the 2nd dog watch from 6pm to 8pm. This was done so 
you didn’t do the same watch day-in and day-out. 
Routine and discipline are 
essential to run a ship of 300 tons 
and up to 14 sails to set at any 
one time. All the raw recruits 
were far too afraid to answer the 
regular crew back when told what 
to do.  Once we were all settled in 
and grabbed the best bunks, we 
were called on deck to hear the 
Captains welcome speech. He 
didn’t mince his words and 
explained we had two days to get 
to know how to handle the ship 
and on the third day we would be 
meeting the sister ship the Sir 
Malcolm Miller and it was 
manned by an all girl crew and 
that we would be racing them in 
the English Channel to Alderney 
in the Channel Islands some 350 
nautical miles. The losers had to 
buy the beer for the winning crew. With that we were told to “cast off” 
and we were off to sea.  

2.... Team Building.  
Once we had motored out between the fort towers 
guarding each side of the entrance to Portsmouth 
harbour.  We turned right (to Starboard) to head 
upwind into the Solent between the mainland and 
the Isle of Wight. Team building began the 
moment the ships engines were shut down and the 
duty watch was ordered aloft  We were sent up the mast rigging 

2 

3 
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(ratlines) to unfurl the sails, some of us were very timidly creeping up the 
rigging and while we didn’t  know one person from another,  we soon 
found ourselves encouraging  the more trepid climbers.  
 
Once we had made the huge accomplishment of reaching the crosstrees, 
we were instructed to walk out along the yard, one at a time. This was 
done by stepping into rope loops that were attached to the yards at 
intervals along the yardarm. It was extremely tricky to move outboard 
towards the ends of the yards with legs wobbling in the swinging rope 
loops, not to mention the nerves of nothing under you. We did have to 
wear safety harnesses in case anyone slipped off the yards.  When the 
sails were unfurled, the wind filled them and they billowed out and the 
feel of the ship as it started to heel over and pick up speed was quite 
exhilarating and we started to get the true spirit of adventure.  It didn`t 
take long to acclimatize and to pull as a team, after all, hauling in the 
sheets and halyards was very hard work and team reliant. To allow the 

ship to Tack (turn across the wind) one team was required to release the 
starboard sheets before the other team on the port sheets could haul in 
and tighten sail on the port tack.  
After 3 days (the skipper had 
relented and allowed us three 
days instead of two) we were 
considered well and truly 
``broken in`` to the ships sailing 
procedures. Sad to say we 
hadn`t yet found our sea legs 
because as soon as we had left 
the lee of the land and headed 
out into open ocean, the lee side 
rail was lined with all us 
novices trying to fill up the 
ocean with our breakfasts. We were off on our adventure our nerves were 
gone, we could conquer anyone and anything. We were matelots one and 
all  ``Yo Ho Ho and a bottle of rum`` Now where is that other ship, bring 
on that easy to beat girl crew`` 

4 
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The next day we spent beating up and down wind with the Malcolm Miller 
learning the finer points of sailing and the points of the compass. We learnt 
Dead Reckoning, Relative Bearings, Tide Tables, and interpolation, 
Deviation, and Variation.  Most of all we learnt to be a TEAM “Together 
Everyone Achieves More”. 

 

3....Shared experiences 
Sir Winston Churchill is a Sail Training 
Association three masted Schooner of 
333 tons displacement, 135 feet in 
length and 25 foot beam. Built and 
commissioned in Hull UK in 1966  
 
Sir Malcolm Miller  Sister ship built 
and commissioned in Aberdeen 
Scotland in 1968 
 
This was deemed as the adventure of a life time and it was shared with 70 
other rookies who came off these two ships better people with different life 
values learned. The girls beat us hands down in the race to Alderney and it 
cost us beer and a lot of humble pie! We went into the Bay of Biscay and 
witnessed a force 8 full blown gale, we also visited the U-boat pens in the 
port of Brest France. The return leg to the UK was to Dartmouth on the 
border of Cornwall and Devon, we sailed right under the Dartmouth Naval 
College as proud new sailors. 
  
We spent two weeks in the greatest environment in the world we learned how 
to communicate with total strangers, learnt to share stories, thrills, and how to 
accomplish feats we never dreamed possible and we learnt respect.   
 

Photos: 1 STA Winston Churchill 2 after it was purchased from the Sail Training 
Association as a luxury charter yacht and undergone refit of a great amount of 
refinement. 3 On Yard arm making sail. 4 Nazi U-boat pens Brest, France. 5 Britannia 
Royal Navel College on River Dart, Dartmouth, UK. 

 
Submitted by Brian Collings  

5
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Brits on the Beach at Transfer Beach, Ladysmith 
July 14, 2019 

The day started out a little overcast, but by the time we opened to the 
public the weather was perfect. 
 
This year 205 vehicles participated, mainly cars but some motorcycles, a 
variety of makes and models, the oldest a Bentley built in 1926. Our own 
Steve Harris was there with his 1930’s Rolls, one of only 2 left in the world. 
 
Unlike the vehicles we have no way of knowing exactly how many people 
came, but there were at least 1,200 and perhaps as many as 2,500. One 
thing we do know – they all appeared to enjoy themselves!  
 
I want to mention some things that were new or different this year.  
 
Al Ramsay and I met with Aaron Stone, the Mayor of Ladysmith in May and 
3 important things came out of that. The Mayor agreed to post 5 photos 
and messages we had developed on his personal social media accounts in 
the weeks leading up to BOTB; he connected us with the Town’s 
Communications staff so that they could do the same; and he suggested Al 
and I make a presentation to the Council before the Grants-In-Aid 
applications are reviewed for 2020.  
 
The 5 posts were also used by the Ladysmith Credit Union and 2 of the 
vendors with stands at BOTB, in their social media programs. 
 
We had pre and post event articles published in the Ladysmith Chronicle. If 
you missed them you can see them here www.ladysmithchronicle.com/
news/brits-on-the-beach-back-for-19th-year/ and 
www.ladysmithchronicle.com/news/brits-on-the-beach-raises-2251-for-lrca
-food-bank/ Unfortunately Louise Kelsey, who has done so much to 
increase the amount we donate, from just under $1,400 two years ago to 

$2,250 this year, couldn’t 
be with us when we went 
to present the cheque.  
 
(Did you see the really 
nice aprons Louise had 
made for the collectors)? 
 

 
To finish off the media ‘firsts’, Dean Richards, who runs the My Ladysmith 
community and business forum, made a video at the event and posted it on 

https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-uds-cse&cx=015619971846971042401:3rurxz0djgw&q=https://www.ladysmithchronicle.com/news/brits-on-the-beach-back-for-19th-year/&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwinz6H_19rjAhXLCTQIHbipB6YQFjABegQIDhAC&usg=AOvVaw0PszBTfPTTum_VPMCSvW5D
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-uds-cse&cx=015619971846971042401:3rurxz0djgw&q=https://www.ladysmithchronicle.com/news/brits-on-the-beach-back-for-19th-year/&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwinz6H_19rjAhXLCTQIHbipB6YQFjABegQIDhAC&usg=AOvVaw0PszBTfPTTum_VPMCSvW5D
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-uds-cse&cx=015619971846971042401:3rurxz0djgw&q=https://www.ladysmithchronicle.com/news/brits-on-the-beach-raises-2251-for-lrca-food-bank/&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwinz6H_19rjAhXLCTQIHbipB6YQFjAAegQIBBAC&usg=AOvVaw2Y7Kg6cC2ck_Z
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-uds-cse&cx=015619971846971042401:3rurxz0djgw&q=https://www.ladysmithchronicle.com/news/brits-on-the-beach-raises-2251-for-lrca-food-bank/&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwinz6H_19rjAhXLCTQIHbipB6YQFjAAegQIBBAC&usg=AOvVaw2Y7Kg6cC2ck_Z
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his web site www.myladysmith.com. He did a great job and you can see it by 
following the link I’ve just mentioned and scrolling down to This Week's 
Featured Video or, if it’s been moved, going to www.myladysmith.com/
ladysmith-videos/. 
 
Although we don’t plan to grow the size of the event, or change its unique 
character, getting media coverage is important for spreading the word that 
BOTB is a unique event with something for everyone in the family. Social media 
is an inexpensive, easy way to get the word out and so it’s really important for 
us. 
 
We noticed the ‘Win A Ride’ competition at ECAIP last year and Steve Roebuck 
suggested it might work well at BOTB. So, we tried it for the first 
time this year and, as it was a great success, we’ll make it a 
regular feature of BOTB. Our 4 winners, Gerald Bailey, Tricia 
McKay, Mary Lucas and Karin von Gossler thoroughly enjoyed 
their ride around Ladysmith.  
 
The demand for entries to the kids Passport Competition was so 
great this year that we ran out of entry cards for the first time! 
As you can see from the photo in the gallery on the web site, our 
winners were delighted with their prizes of radio-controlled cars. 
 
While we’re talking about winners, several members of the Branch did well with 
the draws. Val Ramsay and Adèle Hedges won Wine baskets and Sandy Smart 
won a bottle of wine! 
 
The day wrapped up with the traditional BBQ for volunteers and, although the 
numbers were down a little from prior years, those who did attend seemed to 
have fun. 
  
Finally, I’d like to thank this year’s Volunteer Coordinators. Mike Brocklebank, 
Brian Collings, Graeme Cook, Malcolm Hargrave, Louise Kelsey, Wayne Peddie, 
Al and Val Ramsay, Adrian Rice, Steve Roebuck, Marilyn Tarry and Judy and 
Doug Unia all worked hard in the background, some of them for several 
months, to make the event a success - and my life so much easier and more 
pleasant. I am very grateful to each one of them. 
 
I also want to thank everyone who stepped up and volunteered to help out on 
the day. We couldn’t have done it without you. 
 
Next year is a special year. It’s 2020 and Brits On The Beach will celebrate its 
20th Anniversary. The park is booked, and the planning has already started! But 
we’ll be looking for your help as we aim to make this landmark event an extra 
special success. 
 
Submitted by Jim Stewart 

http://www.myladysmith.com
http://www.myladysmith.com/ladysmith-videos/
http://www.myladysmith.com/ladysmith-videos/
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Winners of  the “Win A Ride’ draw at Brits on the Beach 
July 14, 2019 

Gerald Bailey with Roger Tarry 
in his Range Rover 

Tricia McKay with David Kelsey 
in his MGF 

Mary Lucas with Al Ramsay 
in his TR8 

 
Karin von Gossler with Steve Roebuck 

In his Jaguar XK8 
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Minutes of the General Meeting, Thursday,  July 18th , 2019 

Held at the Lantzville Legion at 7:00pm 

 
Executive Members Present: 

 
Al Ramsay   Chairperson 
Jim Stewart  Vice-Chairperson 
Steve Roebuck  Past Chairperson/Membership Chair 
Julie McKay  Treasurer 
Janice Collings  Co-Secretary  
Brian Collings  Presentation Coordinator 
Adele Hedges  BEANO Editor 
Paul Tilroe   Webmaster 
Malcolm Hargrave Events Promoter 
Marilyn Tarry  Regalia 
 
Regrets: 
 
Sylvia Sparke  Co-Secretary 
 
Call to Order – The Meeting was Called to Order by Al Ramsay at 7:04PM 
 
Al welcomed everyone to the meeting.  
 
There were 38 members present at the meeting. 
 
Welcome to New Members and Guests  
 
There were three new members who joined at Brits on The Beach: 
 
Carl & Donna Becker from Parksville – Owners of a 1994 Jaguar XJS, initially from 
California. They spent five years restoring the car. 
 
Leroy Ward – Owner of a 1959 Austin Westminster, which he purchased from a Doctor 
in Kelowna. The back seat needed restoration work. 
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Approval of the June 20, 2019 General Meeting Minutes  
 
Motion: To approve the Minutes of the June 20, 2019 General Meeting Minutes 
Moved – Brian Collings   Seconded – Dave Harris  
 Carried 
 
 
Treasurer’s Report as at June 30, 2019 – Julie McKay 
 
Total Revenue $XXXXXX 
 
Total Expenses $XXXXXX 
 
Net Income $XXXXXX 
 
Bank Balance $XXXXXX 
 
Motion: To Approve the Treasurer’s Report 
Moved – Steve Roebuck   Seconded – Doug Unia  
 Carried 
 
 
Membership Report – Steve Roebuck 
 
Memberships   116  
 
Members  198 (including spouses and partners) 
 
 
Branch Events – Malcolm Hargrave 
 
Malcolm gave a brief overview of the upcoming, scheduled events. Details of all 
scheduled events can be found on the OECC Events Calendar. 
 
Malcolm noted the weekly beachfront event every Wednesday night, starting at 6:00pm 
at the four posts in Qualicum Beach. Bring along a picnic or a BBQ supper.   
 
 
BEANO Report – Adèle Hedges  
 
Adèle reported that the next BEANO will be out at the end of August. 
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Website Report – Paul Tilroe 
 
Paul advised that, photos taken at Brits on The Beach are on the Website, along with 
some photos taken by the Ladysmith Camera Club. 
 
Paul reiterated that a replacement needs to be found to take over his position as 
Webmaster.  
 
 
Regalia Report – Marilyn Tarry 
 
Marilyn reported sales of $387.00 for regalia items at Brits on The Beach. 
 
She noted that she still has some leather, car key tags for sale at $5.00 (lg) and $3.00 
(sm). 

 
Old Business  
 
Brief Report on BOTB – Jim Stewart 
 
Jim thanked everyone for all their hard work for making BOTB a great success this 
year.  
 

$429.00 collected on the Wine Baskets table.  
$350.00 on the 50/50 Draw. 
$174.00 on the Parts table. 

 
Jim noted that $2,250.88 was collected for the Ladysmith Food Bank, an increase of 
56% over last year. He noted that a reporter from the Ladysmith Chronicle will be 
present when the cheque is presented to the Ladysmith Food Bank. 
 
Jim noted that Graeme Cook did a great job on the media coverage and the Kids 
Passport event went extremely well. 
 
Merv Steg mentioned that, maybe next year some British cars could take part in the 
Duncan Day Parade to promote BOTB, which usually takes place on the Saturday 
before BOTB. 
 
Some members noted that parking at BOTB was at maximum capacity and at times 
was causing problems for vehicles and drivers. 
 
Al Ramsay noted that BOTB should not become too big and should stay a family event 
providing something for everyone.  
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New Business 
 
Brief report on Membership Survey – Jim Stewart 
 
There was no discussion on this item at this time. 
 
 
50/50 Draw – Jim Stewart 
 
Amount Collected: $116.00 
 
Winner: Al Thompson won $63.00 which included an extra $5.00 for wearing his name 
tag. 
 
 
Adjournment of Business Meeting     
 
Motion: To adjourn the Meeting at 8:00PM. 
Moved – Peter Sparke   Seconded – John Amy   Carried  
 
Some members stayed behind after the meeting for social time. 
 
 
Submitted by: Janice Collings 
Branch Co-Secretary 
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BATS—BRITS AROUND THE SEA 
July 20—23, 2019 

30 members participated in this year’s BATS.  A semi annual car run which began in 2007 by some 
members of CIB who realized that BRBC—BRITS ‘ROUND BC was also going to continue as a semi 
annual event and we do love to drive our cars! 
 
It started off pretty early as we were hoping to catch the 10:30 sailing to Quadra Island, which most of us 
did and the others came on the next sailing at 11:30. 
 

    Gathering in Nanaimo for 7:45 departure 

 
 

Meeting at Qualicum Beach for 8:30 departure 
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Just passed Buckley Bay, knew I would not make it comfortably to Campbell River, so did many others,  

All set and ready to go to Campbell River.  Brian and Cathy Anderson who live in Comox joined us in 
Courtney. 
 
Once on Quadra Island, participants did what they wanted to do during the day.  First stop for many was the 
Quadra Island Saturday Farmers Market.  Many went to Rebecca Spit and others also visited the Lighthouse 
and some went to a winery. 
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Here we are taking the ferry from Campbell River to Quadra Island. 
 

 
 

Rebecca Spit, Dave found a nice shady spot while we took a walk. 
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We all checked into our respective accommodations at either Whiskey Point Resort or Tsw-Kwa-luten 
Lodge before all meeting up later for a group dinner at Herriot Bay Inn. 

A great end to the first day of BATS.  Many new acquaintances.  Cheers! 
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The next morning the Campbell River English Car Club were waiting for us at Tim Horton’s.  Quite a 
few of our members stopped to have breakfast and chat with their members and see their cars.  One 
couple came up to us and asked if we were the couple that had a TR250.  It turned out that they have 
mutual friends from our car club in the West Kootenay who often come to visit us then then go a see 
some friends in Campbell River. 
 
Even though we got different ferries, we all ended up at Telepgraph Cove for lunch before heading up to 
the Black Bear Lodge where we were all staying for 2 nights. 
 
Another coincidence at Telegraph Cove, a couple who we know who live in the Bay Area of San 
Francisco and who winter in the same park as us, Indio Springs RV Resort, they were also staying two 
nights at the same Lodge.  Certainly as small world! 

Telegraph Cove 
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We all eventually arrived at the Black Bear Lodge. Ray Sabourin & Davis Nishioka were already there as 
they had travelled up that day from Nanaimo.  After settling in, time to think about dinner.  We all ended 
up, at Archipelagos Bistro, pasta and an ocean view!  Back at the resort, chairs were got out and guess 
what Peter Sparke found folded up in his—the hat he thought he had left behind at BOTB. 
End of another good day! 

Today, time to explore places near Port McNeill.  Many went for a drive to Port Hardy and Port Alice.  
Unfortunately for Sandy and Cathy Smart, when coming back, about 17 km north of the turn off for Port McNeill, 
they pulled off at a rest stop and when they went to leave the car would not start.  As they were only given a valet 
key when they purchased the car, Sandy was unable to get the trunk open to access the battery.  A very nice lady 
from Manitoba took them back to the Lodge.  Doug Unia went with Sandy to see if he could help, but without 
being able to open the trunk he could do nothing.  Sandy contacted Bentley and then BCAA who sent a tow truck 
to the Lodge and picked up Sandy and then they were able to get the trunk open by accessing an external source.  
Once opened, Sandy noticed the battery cut-off switch was in the off position.  Probably caused by going over 
bumpy roads.  The switch was turned on, the car started, all was well!   We were all happy see Sandy come back 
and to hear his story. 

 
Deborah Swail wrote:  after seeing 2 black bears and staying at the Black Bear Lodge, I 
bought one of the stuffed black bears and named him BATS (Bear At The Sea). Thought you 
might get a kick out of it. Here’s a photo. I think he will be a regular rider in the Jag!  
 
Ken and I, along with Jim and Pauline Morrison  and Elaine Brodie decided to walk on the ferry 
(free for seniors) and had an enjoyable morning walking around Alert Bay on Cormorant Island 
and later went for a drive up north. 

This taxi used to belong to a former member of 
our branch and was used for a while as a taxi 
service after being purchased.  There is also a 
double decker bus on the island. 
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Pizzas were ordered, circle of chairs made and a good end to another great day.  Also a photo with 
friends from California (far right). 
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Final day of  BATS 2019.  Some people left earlier, Brian and Cathy Anderson stayed a little longer to go and 
explore Port Hardy, the remaining participants drove at their own pace and ended up for one final gathering for 
lunch at Quay West in Campbell River who were very accommodating to our group as no reservations had been 
made.  We then said “farewell” to the group who were carrying on to the BATS Extension. 
 
Everyone seemed to have a wonderful time and new friends were made.  Only one minor hiccup with the Bentley, 
otherwise all the cars behaved themselves!  Thanks to you all for coming. 
 
Photo credits:  Malcolm Hargrave, Jim Stewart, Paul Tilroe and Adèle Hedges 
 
Submitted by Adèle Hedges 

BATS EXTENSION 
Organized by Terry & Jerrie MacFarlane 

Photo credits—Jim Stewart 
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Convertible Top Cleaning Tip 

I recently cleaned and applied a protective shield to my canvas convertible 
top. 

First I removed all the lint and surface dirt and grim by using a lint roller, 
the type that you use for removing lint on clothing. 

I then used an Auto Glym kit to clean and seal the top, there are other like 
products available. 

First wash the top with the cleaner and wait until material is just damp. 

Then apply the spray cleaner to the entire top. 

The instructions say that any overspray should be wiped off immediately as 
it may result in streaks on the glass or paint.  I actually masked of the win-
dows and painted surfaces close to the top with garbage bags in order to 
avoid this. 

The top does look cleaner, and a quick going over with the lint roller once 
in a while removes any surface dirt accumulation. 

Submitted by Ken Hedges 
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Wine, Women & Wheels 
July 28, 2019 

On Sunday, we gathered at the south end Timmies for a run to Enrico’s Winery in Cobble Hill.  
We left at 10:45 and drove our usual route from Ladysmith, through Chemainus, Crofton, Mill Bay to 
Duncan.  
At Duncan we turned right to the highway and then south and regrouped at Lifetimer boats.  
We followed Koksilah road and had a short stop at Bright Angel Park. From there we stayed on Koksilah 
and then turned on Telegraph Trail. We were going to follow Cobble Hill Road to the winery but we  
want to be late for lunch, so we just stayed on Telegraph Trail.  
We arrived at the winery at 5 minutes to 1 and there were lots of people already there. They said that 
they enjoyed watching our cars arrive like a mini parade.  
There was a group of ladies with their cars from the Vancouver Island Ladies Car Club with their very 
nice cars. There was also a couple of other cars show up like a Tesla X who showed how the gull wing 
doors dance to the music, and Audi A8, a Corvette from the Corvette club and a Studebaker                 
(53 Commander) from the Studebaker Club and a bright orange 1981 BMW.  
The weather couldn’t have been better for the drive down.  
The destination was Enrico’s Winery where the Sweet Adeline’s Pacific Edge Chorus was hosting a 
BBQ lunch and they put on 2 shows of their songs.  
Everyone must have enjoyed themselves because as no-one left early. 
 
Submitted by Howard      

mailto:https://www.oecc.ca/cib/Enrico%202019.htm
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British Themed day for residents 
July 31, 2019 

Origin at Longwood in Nanaimo is an ‘Active Lifestyle Community’ and the place 
where I am employed as Maintenance Manager. We plan lots of activities for the 
residents who live there and one of the events was to be a British Day. I was asked if I 
could arrange a selection of British cars for display on the day. 
 
I put out a request to the club members for around eight cars which would nicely fill the 
top car park at the entrance to Origin. I was surprised to soon have 14 cars on my list 
and had to rethink the parking area.  
 
On the day 12 cars turned up and were proudly displayed by their owners around the 
circle at the entrance to Origin. Lots of residents and staff took the opportunity to view 
the cars and some had interesting stories to share with our members. 
 

The day was warm and sunny, British music was played and lunch was provided for the 

drivers. I would like to thank all the members who displayed their cars and I think 

everybody enjoyed the day. I look forward to planning a similar event for next year. 

Submitted by Graeme Cook 

https://www.oecc.ca/cib/origin at longwood 2019.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Union_Jack
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Gabriola Concert on the Green 
August 8, 2019 

Photos submitted by Malcolm Hargrave 
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Minutes of the General Meeting, Thursday, August 15th, 2019  

Held at the Lantzville Legion at 7:00pm 
 
 
Executive Members Present: 
 
Al Ramsay   Chairperson 
Jim Stewart   Vice-Chairperson 
Steve Roebuck  Past Chairperson/Membership Chair 
Julie McKay  Treasurer 
Janice Collings  Co-Secretary  
Sylvia Sparke  Co-Secretary  
Brian Collings  Presentation Coordinator 
Paul Tilroe   Webmaster 
Malcolm Hargrave Events Promoter 
Marilyn Tarry  Regalia 
 
Regrets: 
 
Adèle Hedges  BEANO Editor 
 
Call to Order – The meeting was called to order at 7:04pm by Al Ramsay (Chairman).  Al 
welcomed everyone to the meeting. There were 33 members present at the meeting. 
 
Welcome to New Members and Guests  
An old member, rejoining, Thomas Wright, was present and introduced.  He is the owner 
of a 1978 MGB. 
 
Approval of the July 18, 2019 General Meeting Minutes 
 
An error in the last minutes was corrected showing that the Duncan Car Show was the 
Saturday before Brits on the Beach. 
 
Motion: To approve the Minutes of the July 18, 2019 General Meeting Minutes (as 
amended) 
Moved – Wayne Peddie  Seconded:  Doug Unia   Carried  
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Vacant positions for the Executive at the upcoming AGM 
 
Al Ramsay announced that our campaign has started to find volunteers for the Executive 
positions which we must fill at the Annual General Meeting in October.   
 
The vacant positions are:   
Vice Chair (Elected),  
Secretary (Elected),  
Presentation Coordinator (Appointed) 
Membership Chair (Appointed) 
Webmaster (Appointed) 
It was noted that without volunteers to fill the vacancies on its Executive a Branch can be 
forced to close – note what happened to the Courtney branch a few years ago. Please 
consider how you might help out. 
 
Treasurer’s report – Julie McKay  
Total revenue:   $XXXXXX    
Total expenses: $XXXXXX 
Net Income:       $XXXXXX              
Bank Balance    $XXXXXX 
 
Motion: To Approve the Treasurer’s Report  
Moved - Howard Lockhart   Seconded: Roger Tarry  Carried 
 
Membership Report – Steve Roebuck  
 
Paid Memberships – 118 including new member today 
Total Members - 201 (includes spouses or partners) 
 
Motion: To accept the Membership Report:   
Moved - Mike Halliday   Seconded: Janice Collings  Carried 
 
Branch Events - Malcom Hargrave 
 
Malcolm reviewed the events that have occurred over the last few weeks:- 
July 25 –Wine, Women and Song was held with great weather and 13 of our club 
members attended along with the V.I. Ladies Car Club and Corvettes and Teslas. 
Origins at Longwood – 12 cars attended with free lunch! 
Gabriola Concert – 7 – 8 cars attended on a hot day.  “Rod Stewart” looked the part and 
had good music. Thanks to Terry and Jerry MacFarlane for a tour round the island. 
Malcolm reviewed the upcoming events.  Refer to the website for information. 
There is no event planned for October and he is looking for a volunteer. 
 
Malcolm emphasized that members who sign up for an event must let the Wagon Master 
know if they cannot attend the event. 
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Beano Report - Adèle Hedges 
 
The Beano will be out at the end of August. if you have any articles or photos, they can 
be submitted to Adèle directly at hedges.al@gmail.com 
 
Website Report - Paul Tilroe 
 
Paul had nothing to report. All is working well. Paul is looking for a replacement for his 
position in October. 
 
Regalia Report - Marilyn Tarry 
 
Marilyn has older regalia, including hats, shirts, and key fobs, for sale. 
 
Old Business 
 
Brian Collings has organized a speaker for our next Meeting. Tod Gilbert is the President 
VMAC Global Technology Inc. and is very knowledgeable about Tesla cars and electric 
vehicles. After his talk, he will give a test “ride” to anyone interested. Let Brian know if 
you are interested. 
 
New Business 
 
New Member Initiative – Al Ramsay 
 
Al told the Meeting about a Motion that had been approved at the Executive Meeting on 
Monday August 12, 2019.  
 
This initiative is designed to increase the number of new Members joining the Branch and 
only costs the Branch $8.00 per person. Al then proposed that this Meeting pass the 
same Motion.  
 
Motion: “Any non-member of the car club that purchases a British vehicle from a current 
member of the club will be offered free membership of the club for the balance of the 
year.” 
Moved – Jim Stewart  Seconded - Malcolm Hargrave Carried - Unanimously 
 
2019 Membership Survey – Jim Stewart 
 
Jim gave a brief PowerPoint presentation which covered the main points resulting from 
the 2019 Membership Survey. A full analysis of the Survey, and a copy of the PowerPoint 
slides, are available in “Members Only” area of the Branch website. Feel free to drop an 
email, call or talk to Jim about any aspect of the survey.  
 
A vote of thanks was given to Jim, Malcom and Steve for their work on this survey.  
 
2019 Christmas Party – Jim Stewart 
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The Christmas Party will be held at The Fairwinds Golf Course on Saturday, December 
7th. Tickets will go on sale at the Sept 19 meeting.  
 
Merv’s Mystery Car,  
 
Merv stumped all on this one!  Answer:  River Simple – Rasa.  This car has a Capacitor, 
Battery 
and Fuel Cell. 
     
50/50 Draw  
 
Janice Collings won $60.00 ($55.00 plus $5.00 for having her name tag)   
  
 
Adjournment of the General Meeting 
 
Motion: To adjourn the Meeting at 8:17PM. 
Moved – Dennis Millard  Seconded – Richard Rue                      Carried 
 
 
Sylvia Sparke  
Branch Co-Secretary 
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Membership Survey 
  
  
A few months ago, Malcolm Hargrave pointed out that it had been 9 years since we surveyed Members to 
find out what activities they enjoyed and attended. Clearly it was time to do another one, so Malcolm 
went ahead and designed the questions that we used.   
  
The results have been fascinating and have given the Executive a few things to think about, but all I’m 
going to do here is tease you with a few tidbits. You can find a thorough analysis of the results, and the 
brief PowerPoint presentation I used at the August Monthly Meeting, on the web site at  
https://www.oecc.ca/cib/Member%20Zone/2019%20Membership%20Survey.pdf and 
 
https://www.oecc.ca/cib/Member%20Zone/Analysis%20of%20Member%20Questionnaire%202019.pdf 
 
So, what have we learned?   
  
Well, first some stats. As of the June Monthly meeting we had 111 Memberships and 189 Members. 
Since 50 of those with Memberships, just under half, responded to the Survey we feel confident acting on 
the results.  
  
However, the June numbers also mean that 78 of the people with Memberships included a spouse or 
partner in their registration. Yet only 4 responses to the Survey came from those spouses/partners. We 
know that we only have about 135 email addresses in total on the Google Group so we may not even be 
reaching those spouses/partners – which raises 2 questions, are the spouses/partners finding out about all 
Branch events and are they interested in them? We believe that Members are more likely to stay in the 
Branch if their spouse or partner actively encourages them to do so. Spouses or partners will only do that 
if they feel they too are involved in the Branch and its activities. So, this is the first area which needs 
some thought and attention.  
  
Now to the questions. We started out by asking you to tell us which activities you enjoyed, and which you 
attended in 2018, by choosing from lists.  

• It’s no surprise that you attend the events that you told us you enjoy. ‘Going on runs or rallies’ 
and ‘Displaying your car at shows’ are the top 2 activities you enjoy and they’re 2 of the top 3 
things you attended in 2018  

• But you also attend things that you don’t particularly enjoy. The #1 activity you went to last 
year was ‘Monthly Meetings’. However, although threequarters of the respondents attend 
them, only about one-third said they enjoy them! We’re looking at what we can do about that. 
You also told us that although just over half of you attend Social Events, once again only 
about one-third enjoy them. So, we’re giving that some thought too.  

• On the other hand, there are some activities you enjoy but don’t attend. Half of the survey 
respondents said they enjoy “Going On Technical Visits’ but only 1 in 5 went to them.  

 

•  Finally, there are activities you don’t enjoy and don’t attend. Only about onethird of the 
people who completed to the Survey said they enjoyed ‘Watching Technical Presentations’ 
and roughly the same number attended them. We’ve already begun making changes in that 
area and we have some other ideas in the works. You rated ‘Entering cars in parades’ even 
lower – only 1 in 4 people enjoy them and about 1 in 10 actually attend them.  

https://www.oecc.ca/cib/Member%20Zone/2019%20Membership%20Survey.pdf
https://www.oecc.ca/cib/Member%20Zone/Analysis%20of%20Member%20Questionnaire%202019.pdf
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 Next, we asked you what you’re willing to do for the Branch, again giving you a list of things to choose 
from.   
‘Helping on the day of BOTB” attracted the most volunteers.   

• But the number of people willing to “Organize a run or drive’, the second choice, dropped 
dramatically.   

• And they continued to drop as the alternatives required more time and effort.   

• Not surprisingly, the choice attracting the least volunteers was serving on the Executive. Just bear 
something in mind. Without sufficient volunteers to fill the Executive the Club by-laws and 
handbook state that we cannot continue as a Branch. And we can’t expect the same people to step up 
year after year.  

  
In the last 2 questions we asked for your suggestions for making CIB more interesting and about one-
third of the respondents used the opportunity.  

• There were a number of interesting ones which we’re looking at e.g.   

  “More active Gmail forum on technical issues and solutions” and   

  “We should try to co-ordinate some more trips/events with the SIB if workable.”  

• A number of people expressed frustration with the volunteer situation e.g.   

 “I coordinate 2 events each year. It would be nice if some of the newer members did some as 
well” and   

 “More members need to step up to key positions to ensure this branch's future” then   

 “We have to find a way to have those who haven't organized runs, events etc. or served on the 
Executive to step up and take the load off the shoulders of those who have carried the branch 
for years”.  

• And 2 Members touched on the point I made earlier i.e.  

 “As almost 50% of our members are women, perhaps we should have some specific things of 
interest for them, as many are not really interested in cars” and  

  “……..something of interest for women.”  
 That’s your snapshot! Don’t forget there’s more detailed information on the web site and you can call 
me, or talk me, anytime about anything related to the Survey.  
  
In the coming months we will take action on the areas and points that I’ve highlighted. 
 
Submitted by Jim Stewart 
 
 
Editor’s Note:  Hyperlinks in this article do not always work.  If you have trouble, then please highlight 
and copy into your browser to see them.  Jim has done a excellent job of analyzing the survey, so 
Members please take a look.  In either case, you will need id and password which you have previously 
been given. 
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Geoff  Moyse Jaguar BBQ 
August 25, 2019 

As Ken and I had an event to go to in Ladysmith in the morning, we decided that we would go 
afterwards to see Geoff Moyes’s collection of cars as we missed the run in March.  We are happy we 
did as Geoff is a very interesting person to listen to and to see his projects in progress and workshops. 
The rest of our group arrived much later than the planned 3:00 pm arrival.  None of us stayed for the 
BBQ, but Ken and I enjoyed a great ride home in our Jaguar XK8 with the top down, a great day to 
do that.  Thankyou Geoff for showing us around your great collection.  Here are a few photos from  
my phone, forgot my camera so quality not so good.  The rest are on the branch web page. 

 
 

Geoff would like to preserve the 
bumper sticker on this Austin 850 

Capacity 20 Persons 

Here you can see Geoff opening the bonnet 
of a Mark 5 which he is restoring for an 
older gentleman in the Jaguar Club. 

This Mark 11 belongs to one of Geoff’s 
sons. Runs great, now needs cosmetics 

Photos and article by Adèle Hedges 
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PRESENTATIONS 

List of presentations for members to request for their needs, or if there are requests to 
repeat a presentation please contact Brian Collings at vichums2@gmail.com 
 
PowerPoint Presentations 
A History of Lotus Cars 
A History of Jaguar Cars 
Jenson Cars 
Triumph Stag 
Wheels of Fortune 
TR6 problem areas 
Alternative Fuels 
Hillman Husky 
 
Word Documents 
History of the MGB 
MGB upholstery  
Jaguar XK8 History & updates 
Choosing tire types 
Engine testing & development  (Aston Martin Tickford) 
Ethanol in Gasoline 
Preparing your car for winter storage (10 easy steps) 
What is Tuning? 
Oil Bible (with links) 
 
PDF files 
Steering geometry &wheel alignment 
 
YouTube 
Dream cars, building a Jaguar XF 
Mario Andretti Race car 
Duke engine 

mailto:vichums2@gmail.com
mailto:vichums2@gmail.com
mailto:vichums2@gmail.com
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PICTURES OF YOU AND YOUR CARS 

Members Only Gallery is an excellent tool to see pictures of members and their cars. 
These are evolving galleries so Steve Roebuck needs members to send in pictures of 
yourselves and your cars. Pictures of Us may have to be updated if you have an old 
picture of yourselves in the Gallery, also you may have acquired or sold a car, again 

Steve needs to know about this if you have photos in the Gallery. You can access 

this on the following link: www.oecc.ca/cib/photo_gallery and scroll down to 
Members Only. You will have received User Name and Password to access this.  

Email Steve at steve@rbck.ca to send him photos for publication. 

OECC CIB Executive 2019         

 
 
Chairperson:  Al Ramsay                phone: 250-585-6368         Email: valandalramsay@gmail.com 
 
Past Chairperson: Stephen Roebuck  Phone: 250-756-4490         Email: steve@rbck.ca 
 
Vice Chairperson: Jim Stewart  Phone: 250-240-8610         Email: jstewart308@gmail.com 
 
Presentation         
Coordinator:  Brian Collings Phone: 250-729-9833         Email: vichums2@gmail.com  
 
Treasurer:  Julie McKay             Phone: 250-729-1331         Email: jamckay1@shaw.ca 
  
Secretary:    Sylvia Sparke          Phone: 250-468-9142         Email: oecccibsecretary@gmail.com 
Secretary:    Janice Collings       Phone: 250-729-9833         Email: oecccibsecretary@gmail.com 
 
Memberships:         Steve Roebuck        Phone: 250-756-4490        Email: oecccibmembers@gmail.com 
 
Events 
Promoter:            Malcolm Hargrave Phone: 250-741-0584        Email: malcolmh460@gmail.com 
 
Beano 
Newsletter:  Adèle Hedges Phone: 250-468-5828       Email: hedges.al@gmail.com 
Webmaster:    Paul Tilroe  Phone: 250-716-8920       Email: oecccib@gmail.com 
 
Regalia:    Marilyn Tarry  Phone: 250-591-3124       Email: oeccregalia@gmail.com 

https://www.oecc.ca/cib/photo_gallery.htm 

SEE ALL THE FUN EVENTS WE HAVE HAD—no password needed 

http://www.oecc.ca/cib/photo_gallery
mailto:steve@rbck.ca
mailto:valandalramsay@gmail.com
mailto:steve@rbck.ca
mailto:mjstewart308@gmail.com
mailto:vichums2@gmail.com
mailto:mjamckay1@shaw.ca
mailto:oecccibsecretary@gmail.com
mailto:oecccibsecretary@gmail.com
mailto:moecccibsecretary@gmail.comail
mailto:malcolmh460@gmail.com
mailto:hedges.al@gmail.com
mailto:oecccib@gmail.com
mailto:oeccregalia@gmail.com
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Classified Page 

DISCLAIMER: The Old English Car Club (OECC) provides the classified ads in this 
publication as a service to both members and non-members wishing to advertise British 
cars, parts or services. The OECC does not verify any claims made in these ads and 
consequently assumes no responsibility for their veracity.  
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